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DIOCESAN SHRINE OF DIVINE MERCY IN ABUCAY,  

“BUNDOK NG DAKILANG AWA” 

 
 
   Our created world is God’s mercy. It is mirror of His mercy. Our life is because God 

has been merciful to us. We are reflection of His mercy. And “His mercy endures forever” 

(Psalm 136: 1)         

         

   Our life is our celebration and commitment of God’s mercy. With this on-going 

construction of Diocesan Shrine of Divine Mercy in Abucay we spread and share God’s 

mercy from our beloved province of Bataan to the rest of our country. It is our gift to give 

in celebration of our 500 years of Christianity.  

 

   The Diocese of Balanga is very grateful to Mayor Liberato and Dame Ana Pambto 

Santiago for the gracious donation of three (3) hectares. We are very thankful to papal 

knight Virgilio and Dame Estela Ignacio for the construction of our Diocesan Shrine. With 

them and through them we truly experience the mercy of God. They are God’s mercy for 

us.  

 

   As we pray and hope for the successful completion of Diocesan Shrine of Divine Mercy 

in Abucay, let us always:    

   

think of mercy 

speak of mercy 

lastly, perform mercy 

  

   First, think always of mercy. We have many worries and anxieties. We have many 

plans and programs in life. We always look forward, thinking ahead and anticipating 

what will come next. But before anything else, always think of mercy. Remember mercy.  

 

   Whatever will happen, or whatever we are experiencing, think of God’s mercy. Put 

always in your mind how merciful our God is. And He is. Remember what we invoke at 

the beginning of the Holy Mass as we confess “Lord, have mercy on us.”  

   



 
 

 

   Think of God’s mercy. Think God makes you special. Think that God wants you to 

succeed. Think God desires only your healing. Think God is helping you always. God is 

truly merciful. And to think of God is to speak of Divine Mercy. 

 

   Second, speak of mercy. We hear many things. We listen to many stories. We give many 

words, sharing advises and doing counseling. And most of us, teach and preach. But after 

everything has been said and shared, always speak of mercy. Always say and end 

everything about the mercy of God.  

 

  Consoling and comforting words are mercy in actions. Mercy is kindness and gracious 

words. Mercy is inspiring and encouraging words. Mercy are words and works of God. 

Let us tell to others how merciful God is to us. 

 

   Lastly, perform always of mercy. We have many duties and responsibilities. We have 

works and we works for others too. We do what is entrusted to us and we provide what 

is needed for our family and friends. But overall we must be merciful. Do everything out 

of mercy. Make acts of mercy to others.  

 

   These three acts- to think, to speak and to do- are very basic, ordinary and natural. Thus 

let us incorporate mercy in our thoughts, with our words and in everything we do and 

perform. Mercy is then in our minds, in our lips and finally in our hands. And people 

will hear mercy from us and much more will receive mercy. 

 

   With our ongoing construction of this Diocesan Shrine of Mercy, we always pray and 

recite “Jesus, I trust in You.”       
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